WEBSTER MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL
1919 West 40 Street
Tulsa, OK 74107
December 16, 2020
Webster Students and Families,
As we enter our last week of classes before winter break, I want to remind you that although
classes will not be in session from Monday, December 21 through Sunday, January 3, 2021,
students can still use the break to catch up on their coursework!
Classes will resume virtually (distance learning will continue) on Monday, January 4,
2021, but the first semester is not over until Friday, January 15, 2021. This means that if
you are behind in your classes, you still have the full winter break and the first two weeks of
January to catch up!
Here are some tips to help you catch up and improve your grades over the next two weeks:
Before Winter Break
• Ask your teacher about whether you can make up or even re-do your missing
assignments, quizzes, or tests
• Talk to your teachers about how to prioritize your assignments to make up as many as
you can before the end of the semester
• Find out if your teacher is offering any extra credit assignments to complete during the
break
• Connect with your teacher during office hours for assistance
During the Winter Break (December 21-Janaury 3, 2021)
• Complete any outstanding assignments that you have missed
• Work on the extra credit and/or make-up assignments that your teachers have given
you
• Make a plan for how to organize your time and stay on track with your assignments in
2021
When Classes Resume (Distance Learning continues) January 4, 2021
• Show your teachers the effort that you are putting into your classes by participating in
live Zoom sessions as they happen
• Treat your recorded classes like an emergency option only – in other words, attend live
Zoom sessions. Your teachers and classmates want to “see” you in class and engaged
with them
• Sign up for Care and Connect on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00-11:00 and 1:003:00 (first come/first served; sign up on your teacher’s Advisory Canvas homepage)
• Use your Wednesdays as a chance to catch up on assignments, and set up any
tutoring supports you need for the week and for the work ahead
We want to make sure that every student at Webster Middle and High School is staying on
track to graduate with their peers. The Webster team of teachers and administrators is here
to support you to be successful, and we need your partnership and participation to help you!
Please feel free to email any of us to assist!
Shelly Holman
Principal, Webster MS/HS

Reminder:
We will return to distance learning January 4, 2021

